
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

Januar 8, 2009

Michael S. Sigal
Sidley Austin LLP
One South Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60603

Re: Pulte Homes, Inc.

Incoming letter dated December 17, 2008

Dear Mr. Sigal:

This is in response to your letter dated December 17,2008 concerng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Pulte by the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund. Our response is
attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid
having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence, Copies of all of
the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Danel F. Pedrott

Director
Office of Investment
AFL-CIO Reserve Fund
815 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006



January 8,2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Pulte Homes, Inc.

Incoming lett~r dated December 17, 2008

The proposal urges the board to adopt a policy that shareholders be given the
opportty at each anual meeting of shareholders to vote on an advisory resolution to
ratify the compensation ofthe named executive offcers set forth in the company's proxy
statement.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Pulte may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(11), as substantially duplicative of a previously submitted proposal
that will be included in Pulte's 2009 proxy materials. In this regard, we note your
representation that another proposal was previously submitted to Pulte by another
proponent. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commission
ifPulte omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(11).

Sincerely,

Philip Rothen
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS


The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14ä-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals. from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a..8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposàl. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Court can decide whether a company is obligated


to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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Re: Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the American Federat(Ûi:of ::: 
'.....) 

Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations to Pulte Homes, Inc. ~),: ~~


Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Weare counsel to Pulte Homes, Inc. ("Pulte" or the "Company") and, on behalf of Pulte, 
we respectfully request that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') concur 
that it wil not recommend enforcement action if Pulte omits a shareholder proposal and 
supporting statement (the "AFL-CIO Proposal") submitted by the American Federation of Labor 
and Congress of Industrial Organizations (the "Proponent"). The Proponent seeks to include the 
AFL-CIO Proposal in Pulte's proxy materials for the 2009 anual meeting of shareholders (the 
"2009 Proxy Statement"). The AFL-CIO Proposal requests Pulte to adopt a policy giving 
shareholders the opportunity to vote at each anual meeting on an advisory resolution ratifying 
the compensation of 
 the named executive offcers set forth in the Company's anual proxy 
statement. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), Pulte is submitting six paper copies of this letter and the AFL-
CIO Proposal and an explanation as to why Pulte believes that it may exclude the AFL-CIO 
Proposal. A copy is being submitted to the Proponent simultaneously. For your review, we have 
attached a copy of 
 the AFL-CIO Proposal as Appendix A. Pulte appreciates the Staff's 
consideration and time spent reviewing this no action request. 

As described below, Pulte believes that the AFL-CIO Proposal may be omitted because 
the Company previously received a substantially similar proposal, which it intends to include in 
the 2009 Proxy Statement. 

Sidley Austin IIp is a limited liability partership practicing in affiliation with other Sidley Austin partnerships 
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Discussion 

The Company respectfully requests the Staff's concurrence that the AFL-CIO Proposal 
may be omitted from the 2009 Proxy Statement pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because it 
"substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another 
proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting." The 
purpose of Rule I 4a-8(i)( 11) "is to eliminate the (possibility) of shareholders having to consider 
two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting 
independently of 
 each other." Release No. 3412999 (November 22,1976) (referring to Rule 
14a-8(c)(II), the predecessor to curent Rule 14a-8(i)(11)). Consistent with this purpose, the 
Staff has consistently declined to recommend enforcement action against companies that exclude 
shareholder proposals where the principal thrst or focus of such proposals is substantially the 
same. See, e.g., General Motors Corporation (Mar. 13,2008); Ban of America Corp. (Feb. 14, 
2006); Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (Mar. 5, 2003). 

For puroses of our discussion, a key portion of 
 the AFL-CIO Proposal, dated December 
4, 2008, reads as follows: 

RESOLVED, that shareholders of Pulte Homes, Inc. (the "Company") urge the

Board of Directors to adopt a policy giving shareholders the opportunity to vote at

each anual meeting on an advisory resolution, to be proposed by management, 
ratifying the compensation of the named executive officers ("NEOs") set forth in 
the Company's Proxy Statement. The proposal submitted to shareholders should 
make clear that the vote is non-binding and would not affect any compensation 
paid or awarded to any NEO. 

Prior to receiving the AFL-CIO Proposal, Pulte received a shareholder proposal and 
supporting statement, dated November 30, 2008, from the Miami Firefighters' Relief and 
Pension Fund (the "Miami Fund Proposal" and, together with the AFL-CIO Proposal, the 

the Miami Fund Proposal reads as follows:"Proposals"). A key portion of 


RESOLVED, that the shareholders of Pulte Homes, Inc. request the board of 
directors to adopt a policy that provides shareholders the opportunity at each 
annual shareholder meeting to vote on an advisory resolution, proposed by


management, to ratify the compensation of the named executive officers 
("NEOs") set forth in the proxy statement's Sumary Compensation Table (the 
"SCT") and the accompanying narrative disclosure of material factors provided to 
understand the SCT (but not the Compensation Discussion and Analysis). The 
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proposal submitted to shareholders should make clear that the vote is non-binding 
and would not affect any compensation paid or awarded to any NEO. 

For your review, we have attached a copy of 
 the Miami Fund Proposal as Appendix B. 

Notwithstanding any minor differences in word selection, Pulte believes that the principal 
thrt or focus of 
 the Proposals is substantially the same. Each Proposal requests that Pulte's 
Board of Directors adopt a policy giving shareholders the opportunity to vote on an annual basis 
on an advisory resolution ratifying the compensation ofPulte's named executive offcers. 
Because the principal thrst or focus of the Proposals is the same, and the Miami Fund Proposal 
was submitted to Pulte before the AFL-CIO Proposal, Pulte intends to omit the AFL-CIO 
Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8(i)(11). See International 
Paper Company (Feb. 19,2008) (permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(i)(11) as substantially duplicative of a previously submitted shareholder proposal that was 
to be to be included in the company's proxy materials); General Electric Company (Jan. 22, 
2003) (same); Great Lakes Chemical Corp. (Mar. 2, 1998) (same). 

Staff's Response 

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin 14C, in order to facilitate transmission of 
 the Staffs 
response to our request during the highest volume period of the shareholder proposal season, our 
facsimile number is (312) 853-7036 and the facsimile number for the Proponents representative 
is (202) 508-6992. Further, in appreciation of the Staffs work dunng the height of 
 the proxy 
season, we have included photocopies of all no-action letters cited in this no action request as 
Appendix C. 

Based on the foregoing, the Company respectfully requests the Staffs concurrence that 
the Proposal may be omitted and that it wil not recommend enforcement action if the Proposal is 
excluded from the 2009 Proxy Statement. 

. 

If you have any questions or need any additional information, please contact the 
undersigned. We appreciate your attention to this request. 

Very truly yours,

~ S- \~ 
Michael S. Sigal 
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Enclosure 

cc: American Federation of Labor and Congress of 
 Industrial Organizations 
815 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Attn: Ms. Vineeta Anand 

Pulte Homes, Inc. 
100 Bloomfield Hils Parkway

Suite 300

Bloomfield Hils, Michigan 48304

Attn: Mr. Steven M. Cook




Appendix A 



American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industria Organations

EXCU1ve COUNCIL


JOHN J. SWEENEY RICfARD L. mUMKA ARLeNE HOI- T BAKE 
PRESIDENT SECRETARY-TREASUAER EXEGU1vE vice PRESIDENT 

Gerald W_ McEBO Micnal SaCc Frank Hurt Patrcia Frland 

Michael Goodwn wrlam lucy Raben A. SCrdelleUi fl Thoma Bulfenb8lger 

Elizbeth Bunn Miclcl J. Suiiivan Harld Schaluierger Edwin O. 1-1111 

Joseph J. Hunt Clyde Rivera GCC1 flotJ wimam eiirNs 
Loo W. Gerard Roo Getteltnger Jamea Willias JOM J. Flyn 

Jolri Gage Willam H. Young Vincan! Gibli Willlai Hilo 
Andrea E. Brooia !. Cohen Warren George Gr£ory J. Junemaiin
LAra Rico Robbe Spai Nanc Wahlfort Paiil C. Thofln 
James C. Utia Alii RosenbOfQ Capt John Prator Rose Ann DeMoIO 

Marx H. AyiilS Ann Qlnvc:rs. A.N. Richard P. Hughes Jr. Fred RedmOnd 

Randi Weinarten Matlew !.oeb Jill Lavy 

December 4, 2008 

Senr by FAX and UPS Next Day Air 

Mr. Steven M. Cook. Vice President, 
Genera Counsel and Seceta 

Pulte Homes. Inc. 
LOO Bloomfield Hils Parkway, Suite 300


Bloomfeld Hils, Miclugan 48304


Dea Mr- Cook: 

the AFL-CIO R~sere Fund (the "Fund"), I wrte to give notice that pursuantOn behalf of 

to the 2008 prxy statement ofPulte Homes, Inc. (the "Company"), the Fund intends to present 
the attached proposal (the "Proposal") at th 2009 annual meetig of shareholders (the "Annual 
Meeting"). The Fund requests that the Company include the Proposal in the Company's proxy

votig
statement for the Anual Meeting. The Fund is the beneficial owner of 400 shars of 


the Company and has held the Shares for over one year. In 
addìtion, the Fund intends to hold the Shares through the date on which the Anual Meeting is 
held. 

common stock (the "Shares") of 


The Proposal is attached I represent that the Fund or its agent intends to appear in person 
or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the ProposaL. I declare that the Fud ha no

the Company
''material interest" other than that believed to be shared by stockholders of 


generally. Please direct all questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal to Vineeta Anand 
at (202) 637-5182. Si1~~ 

Daniel r. Pedotty 
Direcor 

JrivestmentOffce of 


DFP/ms 
opeiu #2, afl-cîo 

Altachment 

~~




Shareholder Proposal


Pulte Homes, Inc. (the "Company") urge the Board ofDIreètors to adoptRESOLVE. that shareholder of 


a policy giving shchol4er tle opportunity to vote at each anual metig on an advisory resoluton. to be 
proposed by management, rating the compenation of the naed ex.ecutive offcer ("NEOs") set rOM


in the Company's Proxy Statement. The proposal subintted to shareholder should make clea tht me 
vote is non-binding and would not afect any compensation paid or awarded to any NED. 

Supportng Statement


Tn our view. senor executive compenation at our Company does not besT sere shaolders' interess.


According to the Company's 2008 Proicy Statement. the total compensation paid to CEO Richard Dugas 
Jr. in 2007 was $9,793,699 even though the Company signcandy underpedo1ned hoth the S&P 500 
inex and its peers in total sharholder rerum for the triling thr yea and five years, as of June 30, 2008


Morever, The Corporate Librar, a corporate goverce reseah fi ha suggested that the awar of


500,000 stock options to Mr. Dugas in 2007 may decreae the link beteen executive compenation and 
company performce.


We believe tht exstg U.S. corporate goverce argements, including feder securties rules and 
slOck exchange listg stanards, do not provide sheholder with enough mechanism for providin input 
to boards on senor executive compensation. In contrat to the U.S., public companes in the United 
K.ingdom allow shareholde to cast an advisory vote on the "ditors' reiuneration report" wlùch


discloses executive compenation. Such a vote is not binding but gives shareholders a clea voice that 
could help shape senior exective compenstion. 

Currently, U.S. stock exchange litig stadards require sheholder approval of equity~based


cOUlenation plan; those plan, however, set gener parmeters and accord the compenation commttee 
substti discretion in ma awards an establìslung perormce thesholds for a parcular ye.


Shareholders do not have any mechasm for providig ongoing feedback on the applicatio of those 
& Jesse 

gener stadards to inividual pay packages. t'Pay Without Permie," Lucian Bebahuk 


Fried. 2004.) 

Similarly, performce critera submitted for sharlder approval to alow a company to dedct 
compenation in excess of $1 millon are broad and do not constrain compensation committee in setting 
perforce targets for paricular senior ei-eclltives. Withholdig vote!! from compenation committee 
meber who are stding for re-lection is a blunt and incient instrument for registerg 
dissatisfction with the way in which the commttee has administered compensation plan an policies in 
the previous yea. 

Accordingly, we urge our Company's Board to allow shaeholders to express thei opiIon about senior


executive compenation at our Company by esblishig an anual referendum process. We th that the


rets of such a vote wou.ld provide our Company with useful informtion about whether shareholders

be in shareholders'


view the Company's senior executive compenation pratices. as reponed each yea, to 


best inerests.


We ure shareolders to vote for ths proposaL. 



Appendix B 
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-- MIAMI FIRE FIGHTERS' RELIEF & PENSION FUND 
2980 N.W. South River Drive, Miami, Florida 33125-1146 .~, 

(305) 633-3442 Fax (3Q5) 633-3935

offcecæmiami175.org 

November 30, 2008 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AND FAX 
(248-433-4595) 

Mr. stven M. Cook 
Vice President, Gener Counse and Secry 
Pulte Homes, Inc. 
100 Bloomfeld Hill Parkay 
Suit 300

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48304 

Re: The Miami Firefighters' Relief and Pension Fund 

Dear Mr. Cook: 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Board of the Miami Firefighters' Relief and

Pension Fund ("the "Fund"), i write to giv notice that pursuant to the 2008 proxy

stment of Pult Homes, Inc. (the "Company"), the Fund intends to preent the
attached proposal (the "Proal") at the 2009 annual meeting of sharholder (the 
"Annual Meeting") as cosponsor wi The Ci of Philadelphia Public Empoyees 
Retirement System. The Fund requests that the Company include the Prpol in th


Compay's proxy statement for the Annual Meeting. 

A lettr frm the Fund's custodian docmenting the Fund's conuous owrship 
of the reuisit amount of the Companys stock for at least one year prr to the date of

this letter Is being sent under separte cover. lñ Fund also intends to continue it

ownership of at least the minimum number of shar reuire by th SEe regulations

through the date of the Annual Meeng.


I reresent that the Fund or it agent intends to appar in person or by prxy at . 
the Annual Meeting to prset the atted Proposal. I declare the Fund has no


"materal interst oter than that believed to be share by stocholders of the Company 
generally.Si7å~ 
~ :u:s 
Chairman 

cc: Th City of Phiadelphia Public Employees Retirement Syem 
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REOLVE, tht shareholder ofPute Homes, Inc. reest the board of ditors to 
adopt a policy tht prvide shholders the oppoty at each anuashaolder meetig to 
vote on an advisory resluto~ prose by magement to rati the compensaton of the 
naed executve offcers ("NEOs'') set fort in the proxy statements Sum Compensation 
Table (the "SeT") an the accompanying naative diclosur of material fact provid to


understd the SeT (but not th Compensaon Disusion an Anysis). Th proposa 
submitt to shaeholder should ma clear tht the vote is non-bidig and would not afect 
any compaton pad or awed to any NEO.


SUPPORTIG STATET 

compnsaton whchInvestors ar increasingly conceed abut musomig executve 


someties apear to be inciently algned with th creaton of shaeholder value. As a


resut in 2007 shaholder filed more 
 than 60 "sayan pay resoluti with compes, 
averagig a 42% vote wher voted upn. In met, seen resolutons received majority votes. 
(NOTE: coplete 2008 ststcs wer not available at the tie ths proposal was filed.) 

In addition, th advisory vote wa endorsed by th Counil of Intutiona Invesors and


a smvey by the Chre Financial Analyst Institute found th 76% of its membe favore 
giving sharholder an adviory vote. A bil to provide for anua advisry vote on 
compensaton pased in the HQuse of Repsenttives by a 2-t0-1 magi 

11-CRE, the largest pension fuin th world held its firs AdvIry Vote in 2007
U.S. compaes voluntaly submitt their compenstion praces to an and a number of 


advisory vote "in 2008, inludin At1, H & R Block, Jackson Hewtt Uttefiei~ Ritrcs


and Zae. As a reslt of discussions between investrs an companes. a Work Grup on the 
Advisory Vote wa esblished to fur stdy how such a prtice would be implemented in the


U.S. llet to provide advice to investors and compaes alike.


We believe th exstig u.s. corprat goverce arements inludng SEe rues 
and stock excha li stds, do not provide shaholders with sufcient mechams for

providig in tD bo on senor executve compeon. In contr to U.S. prtice, in the 
Unite Kidom, public companes allow shaolders to cas an advisory vote on 1he "direcrs' 
remunraon repoit" which discloses executive compenstion. Such a vote isn't bing, but 
gives sholders a clear voice tht could help shap senor executive compaton. 

Cuieny U.S. stoc exchage list stda reui sheholde approva of equity
basix compenstion pla; those plan however, set gener paeter and accord the
compnson commtte substtia diseton in ma awads and establihi performce 
tholds for a pacular yea. In our opinon, shholders do not have any mecbsniROl for 

providig ongoin feedback on the applicaon oflhose general stds to individu pay 

packaes. 

Accordigly, we urge the boar to allow sheholder to express thei opinion abut 
seor executve compnstion by esblishing an anua refendum pross. Th reults of
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such a vote could provide our boar with usefu inormtion about shaeholder views on the 
compan's senior executive compensation, as reprted each yea. 




